Anesthesia with deep hypothermic circulatory arrest for giant basilar aneurysm surgery.
The application of deep hypothermic circulatory arrest (DHCA) as an adjutant technique in anesthetic management for surgery of giant and complex cerebral aneurysm has been clinically recognized with piling up experience in many institutes. DHCA provides the advantages such as a bloodless surgical field and protection of the brain, all of which make a precise clipping of the aneurysm possible and thus it lowers the mortality rate which could be extremely high without it. Nevertheless, in application, the disadvantages of this technique includes comparatively inefficient and uneven cooling or rewarming, severe physiological change, cardiac distension and arrhythmia during cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), hemorrhage from systemic heparinization and brain damage due to inadequate protection, none of which has ever been stressed. Since many giant aneurysms are found inoperable during exploration with application of DHCA, it would change the fate of the patients, and the clinical value of DHCA in such an instance becomes contradictive and disputable. We would like to present our experience in a case who, because of a giant basilar aneurysm, underwent surgical correction under DHCA retrograde cerebral perfusion (RCP) with cerebral function monitoring including electroencephalography (EEG), brainstem auditory evoked potentials (BAEP), thermal diffusion cerebral blood flowmetry, study of the change of extracellular concentration of excitatory amino acid, glutamate and aspartate, and off-line neurochemical analysis with cerebral microdialysis technique.